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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to investigate Richards* 
theory dealing with the relationship between psychopathology 
and masculinity-femininity, The theory proposes that there 
are two general types of solutions to anxiety; socially or­
iented and personally elaborated. A social orientation is 
typical of passive, feminine, extratensive individuals, 
while personal elaboration is found in active, masculine, 
introversive people. This study is specifically concerned 
with the hypothesized association of masculinity with psy­
chosis (schizophrenia) and femininity with neurosis (hyste­
ria) .
Five tests were selected. It was anticipated that the 
scores on these tests would reflect differences between the 
sexes and differences between psychopathological groups.
The Masculinity-Femininity scales for the Perceptual Re­
action Test and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inven­
tory were used. The three remaining instruments were 
referred to as "tests of projection." These were tests in 
which some subjects would respond on the basis of personal 
elaboration or projection, while other subjects would re-^  
spond more on the basis of the objective stimulus. The 
Illusions Test consisted of twelve cards with optical il­
lusions. It is believed that the ability to perceive an
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Vi
illusion is a function of not being stimulus bound. The 
Movement Test consisted of five photographs, which the 
subject was asked to describe. Some subjects would respond 
by reporting objects in motion, while others would report 
statis objects. The autokinetic phenomenon, in which a sta­
tionary point of light, in a darkened room, appears to be 
moving, reflects individual differences. Some subjects see 
more movement than others.
All tests were individually administered to twenty 
schizophrenics, twenty hysterics and twenty normals. An 
attempt was made to use only patients who did not have over­
lapping symptomotology. Each group contained an equal number 
of males and females.
Expected differences between the sexes and between psy­
chopathological groups were not consistently found. The 
Maaniilim' -hy—Femininity scale of the Minnesota >kiltiphasic 
Personality Inventory, and the Movement Test gave statisti­
cally significant differences between the sexes, in the 
expected direction. Female schizophrenics differed signifi­
cantly from female hysterics on the Movement Test and Illu­
sions Test, Male schizophrenics differed significantly from 
male hysterics on the Autokinetic Test, None of these three 
differences was in the expected direction.
On no single test were there statistically significant 
differences for both sexes and psychopathological groups. 
Consequently, this study was unable to confirm Richards»
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VIX
theory. Only the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inven­
tory offered trends in the expected direction for both vari­
ables. However, the other tests did not give clear evidence 
against Richards* theory.
A comparison of this study was made with other studies, 
for four of the tests. There were no published reports for 
the Movement Test. Many inconsistencies between results 
were found. The results obtained in this study on the Auto­
kinetic Test were extremely divergent from those of other 
studies. It was suspected that this was due to unintentional 
variation in apparatus.
Suggestions were made for further research. If an in­
strument could be discovered which yields reliable and sig­
nificant differences for both sex and psychopathology, it 
could be crucial for supporting or refuting Richards* theory. 
Matching samples for intelligence or years of education seems 
to be important.
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INTRODUCTION 
Theoretical Considerations
Richards (I946) proposes a theory in which solutions to 
anxiety are of two general typesj socially oriented and per­
sonally elaborated, A social orientation is typical of pas­
sive, feminine, extratensive individuals, while personal 
elaboration is found in active, masculine, introversive 
people. The prototypes of unsuccessful solutions are hys­
teria (extratensive) and schizophrenia (introversive). The 
hysteric solution is socially oriented, while the schizo­
phrenic solution is personally elaborated. The theory 
states further that neurosis (hysteria) is a feminine ap­
proach and psychosis (schizophrenia) is typically masculine. 
Therefore, hysteric males and schizophrenic females resemble 
members of the opposite sex. Socially oriented individuals 
are more stimulus or reality bound, while personally elabo­
rating individuals tend to use projection.
Richards* theory developed from the concept of 
extraversion—introversion as a dimension of personality, 
first established by Jung (I923). A more direct influence 
on his theory was Rorschach’s concept of "experience types" 
(Rorschach, I95I). While Rorschach denied any relationship 
between his experience balance concept and Jung’s extraversion- 
introversion, the two viewpoints seem to have much in common.
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2Carrigan (I96O) in her review concludes that there are hints 
that extraversion-introversion may be differentially mani­
fested by males and females, and in well-adjusted and malad­
justed individuals. Although the present study does not 
deal with direct measurements of extraversion-introversion, 
its findings may be relevant to this personality variable.
Experimental Background 
Perception and Personality
Marsh and Worden (1956) trace a brief history leading 
to recent research concerning the interrelationship between 
personality and perception. For a long time, clinicians 
have been interested in attempting to understand factors 
underlying both normal and abnormal behavior. Out of this 
interest they have developed a number of theories dealing 
with unconscious motivation and the role of early experience 
in personality growth and disturbance. However, these 
theories have generally been difficult to test experimentally. 
Until about twenty years ago, clinicians and experimentauLists 
had rather different approaches to perception. The clinician 
first became concerned with distortions in the process of 
perceiving, such as hallucinations. He observed personality 
disorders in which perceptual distortions occurred not alone, 
but usually with disorders of other functions such as affect, 
motivation, cognition and memory. His awareness of the inter­
relationships among these variables resulted in the development
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3of the Rorschach test and other projective techniques which 
measure personality factors as reflected in the manner of 
perceiving. The experimentalist has been largely concerned 
with structural determinants of perception such as the char­
acteristics of receptors, central integrative processes, and 
relations between stimulus dimensions and the attributes of 
experience. He has usually attempted to isolate perception 
from other psychological functions. Experiments were often 
designed to hold constant or control the effects of emotion, 
motivation, and personality on perceptual processes. In 
recent studies, the traditional views of perception by ex­
perimentalists and clinicians have been combined.
There have been many studies dealing with perception 
and personality (Blake, & Ramsey, 1951; Bruner, & Krech, 1949j 
Frenkel-Brunswick, 1949; McGinnies, 1949; Sherif, 1935).
Two such experiments relevant to Richards* theory will be 
presented at this time. Each of the studies focussed on 
either differences between sexes or psychopathological groups 
with perceptual measures.
Eysenck (1943) studied the relationship of suggesti­
bility and the perception of a visual illusion. A test of 
susceptibility to the Muller-Lyer illusion was given to sixty 
mental hospital patients in addition to eight tests of sug­
gestibility, a test of intelligence, two tests of persevera­
tion, and two tests of personal tempo. Half of the patients
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
were (conversion) hysterics, and half were free from hyster­
ical symptoms. It was found that susceptibility to the 
Muller-Lyer illusion was unrelated to suggestibility and to 
hysteria. It was related positively to perseveration, prob­
ably to intelligence, and probably negatively to personal 
tempo, Eysenck was trying to test the notion that hysteria 
is related to suggestibility. It seems to this author that 
the tendency to perceive illusions is not dependent upon 
suggestibility, but upon the capacity to make a perception 
without being too stimulus bound. Therefore, susceptibility 
to the illusion may be positively related to masculinity and 
negatively related to being stimulus bound,
Witkin and his group (1954) investigated ways in which 
individual differences in perceiving are related to differ­
ences in personality organization. They used three tasks to 
investigate individual differences in perceiving verticality. 
In the first the is seated in a chair which can be tilted 
to either side. The chair is surrounded by a room which can 
also be tilted. Either the room or the chair, or both, are 
tilted away from the tnie vertical, and the S is then re­
quired to adjust his chair so that it is vertical. The 
second task involves a small fully enclosed room which is 
propelled around a circular track. The S attempts to adjust 
a rod on the room’s front wall to the true upright position
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5while rotation is in progress. In the third task, the S is 
placed in a completely darkened room facing a tilted lumi­
nous frame which surrounds a movable luminous rod. While 
seated in a tilting chair, the S is required to bring the 
rod to an upright position. Ss were found to differ widely. 
At one extreme were those who perceived the upright almost 
exclusively with reference to the visual field, and at the 
other extreme were those who perceived the upright almost 
entirely on the basis of kinesthetic cues arising from 
gravitational forces on the body. Individual performances 
remained consistant throughout the three tasks. Women tended 
to be more dependent on the visual field and to use body ex­
periences less than men. These and other perceptual tasks, 
together with a battery of tests and interviews for person­
ality assessment, were administered to 100 normal Ss. Cor­
relation of the results suggest that persons whose perception 
of verticality depends primarily on situational or environ­
mental cues, can be described as passive in dealing with the 
environment, as unfamiliar with, and fearful of, their own 
impulses which they poorly control, as lacking in self-esteem 
and possessing relatively undifferentiated body image. On 
the other hand, Ss who primarily use kinesthetic cues seem 
to be characterized by activity and independence in relation 
to the environment and by closer communication with, and 
better control of, their own impulses. They have a rela­
tively high self-esteem and a more differentiated body image.
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6Other studies of children and psychiatric patients tend to 
confirm these results. These findings seem to parallel 
Richards’ theory in that females tend to be passive in deal­
ing with the environment, and males tend to be active and 
independent in their relation to the environment.
Distinctiveness of Psychosis and Neurosis
It is felt by some that psychopathology is on a con­
tinuum, and therefore neurosis is merely a milder form of 
psychosis. However, Richards’ theory implies that psychosis 
and neurosis are distinct. There is much evidence to support 
this latter view. Eysenck (1955) identified separate dimen­
sions for neurotics and psychotics by factor analysis. Berg 
(1955) noted a neurotic and a psychotic response set which 
seems to be in opposite directions.
Selection of Tests 
Two general types of tests were used.
Tests of Masculinity-Femininity
Sex differences have been observed for many years on a 
wide variety of psychological measurements. Terman and Miles 
(1936), in their famous study, constructed a number of meas­
ures for the specific purpose of differentiating males and 
females, and measuring the degree of masculinity-f emininity. 
In the present study, two tests were selected which 
have many scales in addition to the M-F scale. For both 
tests, empirically derived M-F scales were developed using
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7the criterion group method.
The Perceptual Reaction Test (PRT) was developed by- 
Berg and Hunt in 1948. It has been used as an experimental 
tool to test the Deviation Hypothesis (Berg, 1955). Several 
scales have been developed for the measurement of types of 
deviation, such as those characteristic of children, ado­
lescents, psychopathological and vocational groups. A study 
was made of the differences between sexes and upon the basis 
of those sex differences, the M-F scale was developed (Berg, 
1959). The criterion groups consisted of 1363 males and 751 
females, between the ages of 16 to 66. Test-retest relia­
bility Bor 75 Ss was .80 (Berg, & Hunt, 1951). Gunderson
(1953) has validated this scale in a study of counselors, 
policemen, musicians, librarians, teachers, and housewives. 
Female occupational groups were not differentiated signifi- 
cently, but male musicians, policemen, and teachers were 
significantly different from each other.
Hathaway (1956) described the construction of the Mf 
scale on the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory 
(MMPI). Items were empirically selected by contrast of cri­
terion groups with other clinical groups and with various 
normal groups. The published scale was derived by contrast­
ing item frequencies from a small group of 13 homosexual 
invert males with those of average males and also by con­
trasting a group of more feminine males as determdLned from 
Terman and Miles (1936) I Scale with average males. A final
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female frequencies. The Mf scale has become widely used, 
and it contributes considerably to routine clinical inter­
pretations. Rosen (1953) obtained test-retest data on 40 
male VA hospital cases tested within a short interval. The 
reliability for the Mf scale was .64.
Tests of Projection
The term "tests of projection" is used in this study to 
refer to those techniques in which the S responds on the 
basis of personal elaboration. In other words, they either 
are limited to the stimulus, or they go beyond the stimulus, 
and tend to use projection. Many tests would fit in this 
category including the Rorschach test, and visual tests used 
for investigating patients with brain damage.
Optical illusions have been investigated by experimen­
tal psychologists throughout the years. Recently, illusions 
have been used in studying individual differences (Eysenck, 
1943; Yacorzynski, & Davis, 1945). The above-mentioned 
investdLgators have discovered certain difficulties with the 
use of the Muller-Lyer illusion. In the present study, the 
Illusions Test of the Yacorzynski-Northwestern Battery for 
Organic Involvement was used (Yacorzynski, undated).
Rorschach (1951) has related human movement responses 
(M) to introversive Ss. Therefore, it would seem that 
schizophrenics would see more M. However, empirical studies
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finding is that many factors other than introversion con­
tribute to the production of M responses, factors such as 
intelligence, and creativeness. To obtain a measure of 
movement for the present study, a test was designed (The 
Movement Test) to measure the ability or propensity of Ss 
to respond to a picture by mentioning an object in motion.
It is felt that those Ss who merely report a static object 
are different, in other ways, from those who report the same 
object in action.
The autokinetic phenomenon, in which a stationary point 
of light, in a darkened room, appears to be moving, seems to 
be a promising technique for this study. It would seem that 
personally elaborating Ss would see more movement, than 
those Ss who are more stimulus bound, Voth (1947) reported 
differences among diagnostic groups, while Sexton (1945) 
found differences between personality types, Newbigging
(1954) and Chaplin (1955) mentioned sex differences, Voth 
reported a test-retest reliability of ,96 for 25 normal Ss, 
and ,92 for 54 patients (I94I, 1947).
Statement of Problem 
The purpose of this study is to test one facet of 
Richards’ theory (1946), It is believed that schizophrenics 
use a personally elaborated approach, and this is related to 
masculinity. Also, hysterics use a stimulus or reality
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bound approach, and this is related to femininity. Two 
general hypotheses are proposed:
1. Those measures (derived empirically from tests of 
many sorts) which can differentiate males from females, will 
differentiate schizophrenics from hysterics on the same 
measurement (with males and schizophrenics achieving scores 
in one direction and females and hysterics receiving scores 
in the opposite direction).
2, Those measures which can differentiate schizo­
phrenics from hysterics, will differentiate males from fe­
males on the same measurement.
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Subjects
volunteer Ss were used, consisting of three groups 
of twenty each; schizophrenics, hysterics, and normals. Each 
group contained an equal number of males and females. Only 
S^ s who were able to understand and follow test instructions 
were used. The normal group was composed of non-patients, 
who were either gainfully employed or attending school. The 
other Ss were patients at Southeast Louisiana Hospital, New 
Orleans Charity Hospital Clinic, and the New Orleans Veterans 
Administration Mental Hygiene Service. The experimenter 
asked physicians and other therapists to select patients who 
were literate, agreeable to participate in the experiment, 
and were able to cooperate. In addition, the schizophrenic 
Ss were to carry a staff diagnosis of schizophrenic reaction, 
and to be free of conversion and hypochondrical symptoms. The 
hysterical Ss were to carry a staff diagnosis of psycho- 
neurosis, with prominent conversion and hypochondrical symp­
toms, and to be free of an underlying schizophrenic process 
or a history of psychosis. Some ^s were eliminated from the 
study if their records revealed conflicting diagnoses, or if 
they were unable to complete the tasks.
Apparatus and Test Materials
11
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The PRT (Berg, & Hunt, 1948) is a printed, 16 page 
booklet, composed of 60 abstract designs drawn with ruler 
and compass. There are four choices next to each design: 
Like much. Like slightly. Dislike slightly, and Dislike 
much. Appearing on page 1 are the following directions:
"Please read carefully:
This is a test of design preference. On each of the 
following pages there are a number of different drawings, 
some of which are colored. You are to look at each one of 
the designs and then place an "X" to indicate whether you 
like or dislike the design. There are no right or wrong 
answers, for all answers are equally good. While there is
no time limit for this test, you should not linger over any
of the designs nor try to analyze why you like or dislike 
them. Just look at each drawing and place an "X" in the 
appropriate place to indicate whether you like the drawing 
slightly, like it much, dislike it slightly or dislike it 
much. No matter how slight your feelings may be, every de­
sign must be marked to indicate whether you like or dislike
it. Turn the page and begin the test."
Only those 60 items of the MMPI which contributed to 
the score on the Mf scale were used, in order to reduce the 
time of test administration. These were mimeographed on 
three pages. Next to each item are three choices: T, ?, 
and F. Appearing on the top of the first page are the fol­
lowing instructions:
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"Read the statement and decide whether or not it is true 
as applied to you. If it is true, or mostly true, put a 
circle around the letter T, If it is not usually or not at 
all true, as applied to you, put a circle around the letter 
F, If the statement does not apply to you, or if it is some­
thing you don't know about, put a circle around the question 
mark (?),"
The Illusions Test consists of twelve cards with various 
illusions. Card 1. compares the length of a line and a space. 
Caird 2. compares the length of a line and a space. Card 3, 
compares the length of a section of two lines. Card 4. is a 
modification of the Mflller-Lyer illusion. Card 5. compares 
the size of two circles, one surrounded by smaller circles 
and one surrounded by larger circles. Card 6. compares the 
size of two circles. Card 7* compares the length of two 
lines. Card S. is the zSllner illusion. Can'd 9. and Card 
10. are illusions of parallel lines, which appear bent. Card 
11» is the Poggendoroff illusion. Card 12. compares the 
size of a black square with a white square.
The Movement Test consists of five photographs pasted 
on cards. Card I depicts a jet plane, with the sky as back­
ground, Card II is a string quartet. Card III a rodeo scene. 
Card IV some people coming out of a building, and Card V a 
jet plane over a landing field.
Following Voth's procedure (1947) > for the Autolcinetic 
Test, a darkened room is needed. On one table is placed a
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small light-tight box approximately 7” x 9” x 7” containing 
a bulb of low wattage suitable for 110 volt current, A 
small aperture was cut in one side of the box which was then 
covered with cardboard containing an opening of pin-point 
size, 1 mm, or less. Several thicknesses of red tissue 
paper were pasted over this opening to reduce the intensity 
of lighto About ten to twelve feet from the light source, 
is placed another table, and chair. On this table, for re­
cording purposes, is a large graph board, 22” x 28” in size. 
Paper is held in place by small nails protruding from the 
rim of the board, over which is placed a wooden protective 
frame about 1-1/2” in width and in all the same size as the 
graph board.
Procedure
All Ss received the same treatment, consisting of a 
battery of five tests. If a S had any question, it was 
answered by repeating the pertinent part of the instructions, 
A noncommittal answer was given to questions which could not 
be answered by repeating the instructions,
1, For the PRT, the S^ was asked to read and follow the 
instructions printed on the test booklet. The test was 
scored by ■ftie key. For purposes of statistical treatment
of scores, a constant of 25 points was added to each raw 
score to eliminate negative values.
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2, For the MMPI, the S was asked to read and follow 
the instructions printed on the top of the first page. When 
a ^ had a large number of ? responses, he was urged to 
choose between T and F. For both sexes, the test was scored 
by the Mf key for males, so that all scores would be compa­
rable. Raw scores were used for statistical analysis.
3. For the Illusions Test, the S was handed one card at 
a time and asked the instructions described in Yacorzynski*s 
manual as follows:
Card I. "Which of these two distances appears to you 
to be the longer?" Point to the open space of the first 
semicircle and the straight line closing the second semi­
circle .
If S says that they are the same, state, "1 don*t 
want to know what you think, but 1 want to know how it looks 
to you."
Card 2. Same as above. Point to vertical line in left 
hand figure called A, and bottom space between figures called 
B.
Card 3. The two inside distances are to be compared. 
Point to them moving the pencil across them and ask which 
one is longer.
Card 4. Move the pencil across the top line of each 
figure.
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Card 5. Point to each one of the inside circles and 
ask which one appears to be the larger.
Card 6. Same as 5.
Card 7» Compare XA and AY.
Card 8. Say, "See these black heavy lines running up 
and down. Do they look like straight parallel lines or do 
they look slanted?" Illustrate by holding a pencil parallel 
to the index finger amd then slanting it.
Card 9» Move the pencil across the two horizontal 
lines in the figure and ask, "Do these lines look straight 
or do they look beat?" If any question exists in the exam­
ineras mind he may ask in what direction the lines are bent.
Card 10. Same as 9.
Card 11, Point to the slanted line on the left. Say, 
"If you took and drew this line through the post, would it 
hit the top line" (pointing to the top slanted line on the 
right) "Or the bottom line?" (pointing to the bottom slanted 
line). Be sure not to draw the pencil through the open space 
from right to left thus suggesting to the patient what he is 
to see. If the patient does not comprehend, one may add "If 
you put a ruler on this line where would it come out?"
Card 12. Point to the black and white square enclosed 
in the larger squares and ask "Which of the squares appear 
to be the larger?"
The score was the number of illusions missed.
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4» For the Movement Test, the S was handed one card at 
a time and asked to describe the picture. The responses 
were recorded verbatim. The E and another judge independent­
ly scored the 300 responses for movement (one point) or no 
movement (zero). There was a 97-33 per cent agreement, and 
scoring of the remaining eight responses were resolved by 
conference. Possible scores ranged from zero to five for 
each Sj with one point for each card on which movement was 
reported,
5, For the Autokinetic Test, Voth*s procedure (1947) 
was followed. The S was seated at a small table in a dark­
ened room about ten to twelve feet from a dim small point of 
light. The following instructions were used:
"This test will be ten minutes in length. The room 
will be dark but the door won’t be locked, and I will be 
standing outside to keep time. Hold your pencil at the cen­
ter of the board, keep your eyes constantly on the light, 
and try to hold your head as steady as is comfortable. If 
the light begins to move, move your pencil around on the 
board in the same direction and at the same speed the light 
goes, and continue as long as the light moves. When the 
movement stops make a heavy dot and then continue from there 
if the light moves again. Move your pencil to the center of 
the board only when the movement happens to lead you out of 
bounds against the frame at the edge of the board. Do you
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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have any questions?”
Voth*s formula (1941) was used for calculating his index 
of a graph:
" V
L X  DC X  ME
Ts+T)
in which L = the total length of path of movement, DC = 
maximum distance attained from center, ME = maximum expanse 
of the graph, that is, the distance between the two points 
furthest apart in the graph, and S = the number of stops. 
All linear measures are in centimeters.
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RESULTS
A correlation between the MF scales of the PRT and MMPI 
was calculated for the 60 Ss* An intertest reliability of 
-.408 was obtained. This is significant beyond the 1 per 
cent level, and in the expected direction. However, only 
about 17 per cent of the variance is accounted for by a 
factor common to both tests.
Table I presents the mean scores for all groups on all 
five tests, A cursory comparison of group means revealed 
many negligible differences where larger differences were 
anticipated. On the PRT, normal males received a higher 
(more masculine) score than normal females. However, for 
each patient group, females scored higher than males. On 
the MMPI, femsLLes scored higher (more feminine score) than 
males, but with the patient groups the difference was less 
pronounced tham with normals. For both the PRT and MMPI, 
differences between the total schizophrenic group and the 
total hysteric group were very small. On the Illusions 
Test, females missed perceiving more illusions tham males, 
as expected. However, schizophrenics missed more illusions 
tham hysterics. On the Movement Test, males reported more 
movement tham females, but schizophrenics did not report 
more movement tham hysterics, With the Autokinetic Test, it 
was anticipated that maJ.es would score higher (perceive more
19
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Groups N Tests
Masculinity-Femininity Projection
PRT MMPI Illusions Movement Autokinetic
Raw Score* Raw Scoreb No. Missed No, of Voth*s
Cards Index
Schizophrenics 20 4.7 29.5 3.9 2,4 214.2
Males 10 4.0 27.1 3.8 3.3 134.2
Females 10 5.4 31.9 4.0 1.5 294.2
Hysterics 20 5.9 28,9 2.7 2.65 317.5
Males 10 3.5 26.3 2.6 2.8 330.2
Females 10 8,3 31.5 2.8 2.5 304.8
Normals 20 8,35 28,8 2.25 3.1 204.25
Males 10 14.8 22.5 1,6 3.4 255.1
Females 10 1.9 35.1 2,9 2.8 153.4
All Males 30 7.43 25.3 2,67 3.17 239.8
All Females 30 5.2 32.83 3.23 2.27 250,8
■D
CD
®A liigh score is in the masculine direction,
bA high score is in the feminine direction. Only the key for males was used.
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movement) than females, and that schizophrenics would score 
higher than hysterics. Neither of these results occurred, 
Using analysis of variance (Table II), the MMPI and 
Movement Test gave significant sex differences. These find­
ings were anticipated, as males should receive a more mascu­
line score on the MMPI, and perceive more movement on the 
Movement Test. The Illusions Test gave significant differ­
ences between psychopathological groups, but this was not in 
the expected direction, since schizophrenics missed per­
ceiving more illusions than hysterics.
Using Chi Square analysis (Table III) for all S^ s, the
MMPI again showed significant sex differences, and the
Movement Test approached the significant level. On the PRT, 
for all patients, a significant sex difference was approach­
ed, This was the result of females receiving more masculine
scores than males.
Although groups were not matched for age and years of 
education, these data were collected for each S, Table IV 
reveals a very significant relationship between amount of 
education and psychopathological group. Schizophrenics and 
normals had about the same amount of education, but hysterics 
were much less well educated. This might be expected as many 
feel that it is unlikely for an individual who is intelli­
gent, well educated and sophisticated to develop hysteria. 
Since it was felt that because of extraneous factors 
fallacious relationships may have resulted with the effect
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TABLE II
F VALUES FOR THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR EACH TEST WITH 
MAIN EFFECTS OF SEX AND PSYCHOPATHOLOGY (N = oO)
Test
PRT
MMPI
Illusions
Movement
Autokinetic
F Values
Sex
31.19
1.35
7.41
Psychopathology
4.06*
1.54
1.44
Interaction
3.57*
3.53*
1.92
1.66
‘Significant at ,05 level 
Significant at ,01 level
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TABLE III
CHI SQUARE VALUES FOR RELATIONSHIP OF EACH TEST
WITH SEX AND PSYCHOPATHOLOGY
Test Sex Psychooathology
Total 
Group 
(N = 60 
df = 1)
Patient 
Group 
(N = 40 
df = 1)
Total 
Group 
(N = 60 
df = 2)
Patient 
Group 
(N = 40 
df = 1)
PRT ,268 5.013*
(3.683)
.938 ,100
MMPI 13,125**
(11,317)**
3.60 .938 .400
Illusions ,067 ,102 2.536 .921
Movement 4.593*
(3.517)
2.558 1,866 ,102
Autokinetic ,000 ,100 2,8 2,506
Note: The values in parentheses are with Tate's correction.
"^Significant at ,05 level
•K-»Significant at ,01 level
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TABLE XV
c m  SQUARE VALUES FOR RELATIONSmP OF AGE AND YEARS OF 
EDUCATION WITH SEX AND PSYCHOPATHOLOGY
________Sex_________ Psychopathology
Total Patient Total Patient
Group Group Group Group
(N = 6 0  (N = 40 (N = 6 0  (N = 40
df = 1) df = l) df = 2) df = 1)
Age .067 .000 4.138 2.506
Years of Edu- _
cation .635 .100 10.294 8.151 _
(6.455)*
Note: The value in parentheses is with Yate*s correction.
*SigndLficant at .02 level 
Significant at .01 level
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of obscuring true relationships, partial correlations be­
tween psychopathology and test scores were calculated hold- . 
ing education constant. Table V reveals only three 
statistically significant relationships. Comparing male 
schizophrenics with male hysterics, it was found that schizo­
phrenics received a more masculine PRT and MMPI score, and 
saw more movement on the Movement Test, These results were 
in the expected direction. However, schizophrenics missed 
more illusions on the Illusions Test, and saw significantly . 
(1 per cent level) less movement on the Autokinetic Test, 
When female schizophrenics were compared with female hyster­
ics, the schizophrenics received more masculine scores on 
the PRT and MMPI, These results were in the expected 
direction. However, the schizophrenics missed significantly 
(5 per cent level) more illusions on the Illusions Test, and 
saw significantly less movement on the Movement Test, No 
relationship was shown for the Autokinetic Test, For the 
males and females, only the PRT and MMPI produced trends in 
the expected direction.
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TABLE V
COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION BETWEEN PSYCHOPATHOLOGY AND
TEST SCORES WITH EDUCATION HELD CONSTANT
Test Male Patients N = 20 Female Patients N = 20
^12,3
a
^12,3 ^12,3 ^12,3
PRT .326 .217 ,286 .223
MMPI —. 243 .228 —, 203 .233
Illusions .397 .204 ,422* .199
Movement .380 .208 -.547** .170
Autokinetic -.511** .179 -.025 .242
^Significant at ,05 level
^Significant at ,01 level
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DISCUSSION
Expected differences between the sexes and between 
psychopathological. groups were not consistently found. On 
no single test were there statistically significant differ­
ences for both compaurisons. Consequently, this study was 
unable to confirm Richairds* theory. Only the MMPI offered 
trends dLn the expected direction for both variables. How­
ever, the other tests did not give clear evidence against 
Richau*ds* theory.
Two Theories of Psychopathology 
'When males auid females were grouped together, hysterics 
received a score between schizophrenics amd normaü-s. This 
was true on four of the tests, amd seems to lend support to 
the theory that psychopathology is on a continuum of sever­
ity, However, when the males and females were compamed 
separately, this order among the psychopathological. groups 
did not remain the saune, in most cases. It seems likely 
that there are two factors involved; a generatlized factor 
of severity of illness amd a specific factor of distinctive 
features for different diagnostic groups. If this is true, 
many of the inconsistencies in the results may be explained 
by the two factors influencing scores at the saune time, amd 
thus obscuring differences,
27
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Comparison with Other Studies
PRT
The M—F scale norms on the Perceptual Reaction Test were 
based on the results of I363 males and 751 females (Berg & 
Hunt^ 1951)• The mean raw score for standardization males 
was 12.04 and for females 2.64» The normal S^ s in this study 
resembled these norms with a mean score of I4.8 for males 
and 1.9 for females. However, for both patient groups males 
achieved more feminine scores than normals, and females more 
masculine scores than normals. This was true to such an ex­
tent that females received a higher (more masculine) score 
than males for both patient groups. There seems to be two 
possible explanations for this surprising result. It may be 
that the small number of ^s in each subgroup were atypical. 
However, on the MMPI, the patient males were more masculine 
than the patient females, even though they were not as 
masculine as normal males. The second possibility is that 
the Mf scale norms on the PRT are only applicable for normal 
groups.
MMPI
In all of the following published studies, T score 
for the Mf scale were used. Therefore, the raw score 
mt^ a-ns. of this study, were converted to approximate T score 
means by using the tables in the Manual (Hathaway, &
McKinley, 1951). Using the Mf scale norms, our schizophrenic
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males obtained a T score of 63^ and females 60; our hysteric 
males obtained a T score of 62, and females 60; and our nor­
mal males obtained a T score of 54 and females 53• Rubin 
(1948) concluded that the MMPI was found to have little
diagnostic value. He obtained a T score of 50.70 for 28
male neurotics, and a T score of 49«67 for 33 male psychotics 
(schizophrenics). This difference was not significant. 
Aaronson and Welsh (1950) amd Rosen (1958) criticized Rubin*s 
study on several points. A large number of items were un­
answered. This was especially true with the psychotics, who
did not answer 12 per cent of the items, A large number of
unanswered items tend to lower all the scales. Rubin (1950) 
felt that this criticism was valid, but he utilized all 
records as representative of situations frequently encount­
ered in daily practice. Wauck (1950) used 37 male and 43 
female schizophrenics, but did not give separate results for 
the two sexes. He found that his 80 schizophrenics had a 
mean T score of 56.63, and that younger Ss made higher 
scores than older Ss. Gough (1956) used neuropsychiatrie 
admissions to an Army hospital, and normal soldiers. He 
reported a mean T score of 50.8 for 27 normals, 53*0 for 12 
mild psychoneurotics, 54.8 for 24 moderate psychoneurotics, 
60.8 for 57 severe neurotics, and 58.9 for 22 psychotics. 
Hovey (1956) compared different groups of VA patients in a 
general hospital. The 34 dissociative-conversion reactions
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received a T score of 51.5, the 105 somatization reactions 
(psychogenic gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, etc.) re­
ceived a score of 54.4, and the 60 anxiety reactions re­
ceived a score of 60.4. Schmidt (1956) used enlisted 
members of the Army Air Force. The 98 normals received a 
score of 45.2, the 26 mild psychoneurotics a score of 46.9, 
the 64 severe psychoneurotics a score of 56.5, and the 13 
psychotics a score of 55.5. Rosen (1958) attempted to use 
only "pure" cases without overlapping diagnostic trends 
whose MMPI records contained a minimum of unanswered items. 
His 100 paranoid schizophrenics received a score of 64, 
which was significantly greater than the score of 55 for the 
39 somatization reactions, and the score of 53 for the 49 
conversion reactions. Silver and Sines (1961) decided to 
include all profiles regardless of the validity scale values. 
For males they obtained a T score of 58 for both acute and 
chronic schizophrenics and 57 for neurotics. For females 
they obtained a I score of 57 for acute schizophrenics, 58 
for chronic schizophrenics, and 52 for neurotics. Female 
schizophrenics and neurotics were significantly different.
In general, the above studies revealed that neurotics 
made a higher score (males less masculine, and females less 
feminine) than normals. Psychotics made a higher score than 
neurotics, with the exception of severe neurotics. It ap­
pears that the more severe the psychopathology, the higher 
the score. In only one published study, were males and
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females treated separately (Silver, & Sines, I96I). The 
female schizophrenics received a significantly higher score 
than neurotics, which was consistent with the hypothesis 
that female schizophrenics are more masculine. The insig­
nificant difference between the two patient groups for 
males, may hide a difference which would be consistent with 
the hypothesis that male hysterics are more feminine, be­
cause the schizophrenics received an elevated score since 
they were sicker. In the present study, the two patient 
groups received very similar T score means, but both schizo­
phrenics and hysterics were higher than normals.
From the viewpoint of adequacy of the sampling in the 
present study, our normals achieved Mf scores comparable to 
those attadLned by others, while the patient groups demon­
strated deviation similar to that found in other studies.
Illusions Test
Yacorzynski and Davis (1945) compared 8 normals and 5 
patients with cerebral lesions of the frontal lobes. They 
used an illusions test which consisted of 16 cards. They 
found that the patients were not able to perceive as many 
illusions as the normals. The patients missed an average 
of 6 illusions with a range of 5 to 7. The normals missed 
an average of 2,1 illusions with a range of 0 to 5, In the 
present study, 12 cards from this test were used, and nor­
mals missed an average of 2,25 illusions. For the 12 card
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set, Yacorzynski (undated) states that the average individual 
will miss no more than one or at the most two illusions. No 
empirical evidence is offered for this statement, and it ap­
pears that Yacorzynski»s cutting point is too low, Greenburg 
(1952) found that the mean number of illusions missed by 11 
normals was 1.5. However his three brain damage groups did 
not receive significantly higher means. Six patients with 
parietal damage obtained a mean of 1,6, six patients with 
temporal damage obtained a mean of 1,8, amd eight patients 
with frontal damage obtained a mean of 1,9, Although sex 
of ^ was not presented, all groups contained some males and 
some females. In the present study, 4 males and 6 females, 
of the 20 normals, missed more than 2 illusions. This was 
a higher number than was reported in other studies.
Movement Test
No comparisons were made for this test,
Autoki netic Test
In the present study, and those by Voth (1941, 1947), 
Voth^s index was used. The shape of the distribution in 
these studies, was similar to the J-curve, with scores 
clustering towards the low end of the scale. For 149 nor­
mal Ss, Voth obtained an average index number of 37, which 
contrasts sharply with 204,25 for the present study. Only 
one of Voth * s normal cases exceeded this study’s mean. Of 
845 patients, 497 received an index number of 10 or below
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(Voth, 1947), In the present study, only 3 of 40 patients 
made a score that low. Although, every effort was made to 
follow Voth*s procedure exactly, it appears most likely 
that this was not done, Luchins (1954a, 1954b) found that 
increased illumination and size of light tends to weaken the 
autokinetic effect. It is suspected that the source of 
light, in the present study, was dimmer and smaller than 
those used in other studies. Therefore, most Ss perceived 
much more movement. It is also suspected that a few S^ s had 
difficulty seeing the light at all.
For a large number of patients and normal Ss, Voth 
(1947) found highly significant sex differences. The fe­
males tended to see less movement than the males. He also 
compared 229 schizophrenics and 45 conversion hysterics.
The hysterics saw less movements. These two findings, tend 
strongly to support Richards * theory. However, in the pres­
ent study these results were not reproduced,
A number of relevant studies did not follow Voth’s 
procedure strictly, Sexton (1945) used a simplified scoring 
system. He claims that his study corroborates Voth^s, and 
that the autokinetic test offers a simple, objective and 
accurate means of determining introversion-extroversion, 
Newbigging (1955) used 26 male and 26 female college stu­
dents, The light was turned on for ten trials of 30 seconds 
each, with 30 seconds between trials. We are only, interested 
in the first part of the study, where the Ss were instructed
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simply to estimate the extent of movement. He claims that 
women make smaller estimates than men, but on the first five 
trials women made higher median estimates than men. Chaplin 
(1955) compared 32 males and 27 females. He used 16 stimu­
lus figures of a variety of shapes, which ranged in area 
from 100 to 300 square millimeters. The Ss wore dark adapt- 
ing goggles for 15 minutes before the actual experiment was 
begun. The stimulus light was left on for 5 seconds after 
the S reported movement, and was turned off if the S did 
not report movement after 30 seconds. Females took signifi­
cantly longer to report movement, and reported significantly 
less movement. Females also gave 13 per cent more no move­
ment responses than males. Kline (1956) did not describe 
his experimental procedure. He claimed that 97 or 98 per 
cent of normal individuals perceive autokinetic movement, 
while only about half of the schizophrenics tested saw the 
movement.
We can only conclude that our groups perform in the 
autokinetic situation very differently from other groups.
Suggestions for Further Research
It appears that the measures used in this study were 
not adequate to test the hypotheses. None of the tests sig­
nificantly and consistently differentiated both sexes and 
psychopathological groups. If an instrument could be dis­
covered which yields reliable and significant differences
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for both sex and psychopathology, it could be crucial for 
supporting or refuting Richards * theory. Some of the work 
with the autokinetic phenomenon seems to meet these require­
ments, but adequate similarity of results between investiga­
tors was not found. Matching samples for intelligence or 
years of education seems to be important.
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SUMMARY
This study was designed to test a theory deéüLing with 
the relationship between psychopathology and masculinity- 
femininity. The theory states that masculinity is associ­
ated with psychosis (schizophrenia) and femininity is 
associated with neurosis (hysteria). A battery of five 
tests were used consisting of the M-F scale of the PRT, the 
Mf scale of the MMPI, the Illusions Test, a Movement Test, 
and the Autokinetic Test, All tests were individually ad­
ministered to 20 schizophrenics, 20 hysterics and 20 normals. 
Each group contained an equal number of males and females.
Comparisons of the test scores for differences between 
the sexes, and differences between psychopathological groups 
were made. Many of the expected differences were not found. 
In general, the results did not support the major hypothe­
ses. While the hypotheses, and the theory on which they are 
based may be poor, it is concluded that the tests used in 
this study were not adequate to test the theory.
36
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APPENDIX A
Groups
Schizophrenics
Hysterics
Normals
Yeaçs of Education for 
Males
All Subjects 
Females
Ss Age Education Ss Age Education
S 1 23 15 S 31 30 14
S 2 29 13 S 32 28 8
S 3 16 8 S 33 38 12
S 4 23 17 S 34 23 11
s 5 20 13 S 35 14 8s 6 30 12 S 36 23 12s 7 15 9 s 37 54 13s 8 19 7 s 38 24 13s 9 28 19 s 39 27 19s 10 19 12 s 40 38 13
H 11 16 10 H 41 43 3
H 12 48 5 H 42 13 9
H 13 34 7 H 43 36 9
H 14 44 7 H 44 44 7
H 15 40 6 H 45 24 13
H 16 15 10 H 46 29 12
H 17 19 7 H 47 18 11
H 18 30 14 H 48 26 10
H 19 43 10 H 49 53 6
H 20 39 12 H 50 28 12
N 21 48 15 N 51 55 12
N 22 30 18 N 52 34 14
N 23 64 12 N 53 34 18
N 24 23 18 N 54 38 12
N 25 44 12 N 55 23 16
N 26 39 20 N 56 34 12
N 27 28 15 N 57 23 12
N 28 29 19 N 58 19 13
N 29 19 11 N 59 21 14
N 30 15 10 N 60 17 12
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APPENDIX B 
Test Scores for Male Subjects 
Tests
Masculinity-Femi n i nity __________Projection__________
PRT MMPI Illusions Movement Auto—
(Raw Score) (Raw Score)" (No.Missed) (No.Cards) kinetic
s 1 0 31s 2 8 31s 3 X 4 30s 4 -6 39s 5 2 19
s 6 -8 28
s 7 8 18
s 8 13 20
s 9 9 29
s 10 10 26
H 11 11 23
H 12 — 4 26
H 13 3 29
H 14 26 21
H 15 6 23
H 16 2 32
H 17 6 32
H 18 -13 33
H 19 8 22
H 20 -10 22
N 21 18 27
N 22 25 21
N 23 3 22
N 24 16 23
N 25 20 21
N 26 19 26
N 27 20 22
N 28 11 21
N 29 15 18
N 30 1 24
^A high raw score
^A high raw score
(Voth»s
Index)
1 2 248
2 5 22
1 2 43
5 4 11
2 5 517
8 3 59
3 3 33
5 3 67
6 1 88
5 5 254
1 3 837
5 3 226
3 2 335
4 3 5
2 4 433
2 4 394
2 3 733
1 3 329
3 2 1
3 1 9
0 3 166
3 5 235
0 2 660
4 4 159
1 4 200
3 3 211
3 3 385
0 4 12
0 3 47
2 3 476
Only the key for males has been used.
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APPENDIX C
Test Scores for Female Subjects 
Ss Tests
Masculinity-Femininity Projection
PRT MMPI Illusions Movement Auto-
(Raw Score)*(Raw Score)b (No.Missed) (No,Cards) kinetic
(Voth*s
Index)
S 31 18 33 3 0 281
S 32 24 33 5 0 295
S 33 14 28 0 0 175
S 34 11 34 5 3 54
S 35 17 31 6 3 21
S 36 11 22 6-1/2 3 1263
S 37 -14 38 2 0 62
S 38 -17 37 5-1/2 2 290
S 39 -2 40 2 4 308
S 40 -8 23 5 0 193
H 41 20 28 1/2 3 442
H 42 2 32 3 4 142
H 43 15 23 2 2 342
H 44 18 31 5-1/2 0 576
H 45 -21 43 4 3 478
H 46 12 29 1 2 122
H 47 -7 38 6 4 118
H 48 8 27 3 1 67
H 49 17 33 1 2 251
H 50 19 31 2 4 510
N 51 -6 28 6 4 72
N 52 19 38 6 5 106
N 53 2 41 4 3 368
N 54 -6 35 2-1/2 2 326
N 55 8 37 0 1 23
N 56 12 30 2 4 224
N 57 -8 29 2 1 201
N 58 4 41 2-1/2 3 87
N 59 11 34 3 2 96
N 60 -17 38 1 3 31
®A high raw score is in the masculine direction 
'°A high raw score is in the feminine direction. 
Only the key for males has been used.
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